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Panama hat woven in Cu-
enca, but he knows little of
where his head's covering
was made, or that this Ecua-

dorian city sends to the world a large
supply of its famous sombreros.
Such, however, is the fact; and now
that the through route is open via Pan-
ama it is likely that Cuenca's hats and
those of other Ecuadorlan cities will
come to us more directly, quicker and
in larger quantities than ever before,
says a writer in the Pan American
Bulletin.

Where is Cuenca? High up in the
Andes, nowhere more majestic than
in Ecuador, lies this ancient city, with
a present population of 30,000.
Through the republic from north to
south two chains of the Andes stretch;
between these mountains are high ta-
blelands, the most thickly populated
sections of Ecuador. About 100 miles
apart are the three leading inland
cities of the country-,Quito in the
north, ;Riobamba in the center, and
Cuenca In the south. From ancient
times the trade routes have existed
between these centers of commerce
and with the coast ports, of which
Guayaquil is the most important. The
opening of the railway a few years
ago from the latter city to Quito
brought the capital, and Riobamba as
well, into rail communication with
the coast; but Cuenca remains 93
miles from this modern artery of
commerce.

Today the Huigra-Cuenca railroad
is building toward Cuenca, and if
plans ire carried out the present force
of laborers will gradually be increased
to 1,000 men. The topographical studies
have been completed from Huigra, a
station on the Guayaquil and Quito
railroad, southward 15 miles, and the
preliminary location established about
ten miles. Approximately $20,000 per
month is being expended for the en-
gineering force which numbers 50
men.

Delightful Mountain Climate.
Let us press onward and view the

old city of Cuenca before the advent
of the railroad, before the moderniz-
ng effects despoil it of certain charms

at appeal to many people. The city
at is easily reached by rail is not

always the most interesting or the
most hospitable to the stranger.
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MANY HOLY LAND PILGRIMS
Easy and Cheap Travel Methods

Yearly Increase Number of Pales.
tine's Devout Sojourners.

With the increased ease and cheap-
ness of transportation the number of
pilgrims to the Holy Land increases
yearly. The Roman Catholics come
chiefly from France, but they are few
compared with the multitude of Rus-
sians, nearly all simple peasants,
ready to kiss the stones of every
spot which they are told that the
presence of the Virgin or a saint has
hallowed. To accommodate those pil-
grim swarms, for besides the Catho-
lics and the Orthodox, the other an-
cient churches of the East, such as
the Armenians,' the Copts, and the
Abyssinians, are also represented,
r- .tlecs monasteries and hospices

b•een erected at and around Jeru.
aalem, iethlehem, Nazareth, and other

sacred spots, and thus the aspect of
these places has been so modernized
that it is all the more difficult torealize what they were like in ancient
days. Jews have come in large num-
bers, and have settled in farm colo-
nies. They have built up almost a
new quarter on the north side of old
Jerusalem. But even they are not so
much in evidence as the Christian pil-
grims.

Presto Change!
"You know Giblets, the parlor en-

tertainer? Well, he met a beautiful
girl just before Easter, made violent
love to her, and at last she gave him
her hand."

"Quite a romance, eh?"
"You interrupted me. Every one

expected they would be married in
June, but Giblets broke off the en-
gagement"
"I see, another of his slight of band

tricks"

The visitor will be delighted with
the climate of Cuenca. The city lies
in a valley 7,800 feet above sea level,
and about 70 miles air line southeast
of Guayaquil. Cuenca was founded in
1757 on the site of Tumibamba, a set-
tlement that the ancient natives start- 1
ed many years previous to that date. I
Various mountain peaks dominate the t
landscape, one of which, Tarqui, was I
chosen by the French astronomers in r
1742 as marking their meridian. a

The visitor in Cuenca today is rath-
er surprised at the very substantial ap-
pearance of its many buildings and
the business activity of its streets.
The curious dress of the humbler na-
tives, to be seen to the best advantage
at the central market place, is espe-
cially interesting. The native wares
and merchandise spread upon the c
ground offer the curio hunter and the
craft student a varied field of inter-
est.

Many Fine Residences.

Along with the oldetr 11it I
the modernizing influence that is slow-
ly but surely entering into conditions
and affairs. This is especially notice-
able in some of the fine residences of
the people of means; many of these
are large, with a profusion of flowers
adorning their patios, which are most
attractive.

Cuenca's streets have not yet mod-
ernized into well-paved boulevards;
the cobblestone is still used, but the
vehicles are made with strong wheels
especially adapted to service over the
stones. The cobblestone is still to be
seen in many Latin American cities,
but is destined to pass away.

Among the public institutions of
Cuenca which are rendering important
services to the community are the
college and the hospital of San Vicente
de Paul. In this city and vicinity
there are numerous sugar refineries,
for the valley of Yunquilla is fertile,
and sugar cane is grown in many sec-
tions. Gold, silver, copper and mer-
cury are found in the surrounding
mountains, but modern mining opera-
t tions have not yet been largely un-

dertaken. The tourist, rare in Cuenca,
3 on account of the difficulty of reaching

the city by modern means, will wish
t to visit some of the notable ancient

ruins which are situated within a short
ride from the city.

Midsummer Coat of Heavy Cotton Cloth
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The weavers of cotton cloths have
become expert in making fabrics much
like the heavier weaves of wool in ap-
pearance, as well as some novelties
that appear only in cotton. These
heavy weaves, including cotton cordu-
roy and corded materials, are also

Ishown in basket weaves. They are
all used for the popular sport skirts
and summer coats that are featured
so strongly for street and outing wear.

All of a sudden cretonnes have sprung
into use in the making of apparel. Gay-
ly flowered and quaintly figured cre-
tonnes are used to make bright morn-
ing dresses and are called "garden"
dresses. Floppy-brimmed hats or
beach bonnets (which are sunbonnets
parading under a new name) are worn
with them and made of the same
cretolne. I

fancy weaves in cotton, is shown in
th3 picture given here. Like a few of
the heavy linen weaves, it is unmus-
sable. For decoration it depends
upon machine stitching an:d buttons
made by covering button molds with
the fabric. It is cut along the same
lines as popular sport coats of wool,
with high, convertible collar, big pock-

ets, and wide belt across the back.
Among other new wraps of cotton

for midsummer smocks made in white

or blue or brown are commandin^f
much attention. They are straight-

hanging garments with the fullness
taken up by old-fashioned "smocking"
at the neck and at the ends of the

sleeves. Cretonnes in small figures are

used for the collar and cuffs and are

chosen in strong color contrasts. The
white smocks are prettiest, but those

in light brown are equally smart. They
are the something new in outer gar-

ments that women are all ready to
welcome.

Poke Bonnets.
Adorable poke bonnets in the same

pretty coloring show to advantage
Atop blonde curls, for, unlike our

4 erican X i the bobbed hair e

side o•f e water. The little girls all
have their hair long and flowing over
their shoulders and of course it curls
whether naturelle or a la kide or

poker. The British boy, no matter
how tiny, spurns the bobbed effect
also, and rears a close-cropped little

bullet head proudly to the infantile
fashionable world.

Ostrich Boa In Enthusiastic Revival
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The ostrich boa has met with an
unanticipated but enthusiastic revival
of popularity, and seems destined to
outdistance other kinds of fluffy and
airy neckwear. The unusually cool
weather of spring has made some sort
of protection almost a necessity, and
there is no denying the becomingness
of soft feathers about the throat.

White fox, red fox and light gray or
tan fur neckpieces one sees with the
most summery of white turbans and
flower-trimmed hats. This vogue is
probably a reflection from the west-
ern coast, for visitors to the Panama
exposition have found the weather
cool and everyone indulging in the
San Francisco privilege of wearing
furs with summer gowns.

The feather boa of today is short
as to length, long as to fiber, and liked
best in white, natural color or two-
toned combinations. Occasionally a
boa more than long enough to lie
loosely about the throat is seen, but
not often. They all fasten with bows
of soft messaline ribbon, apparently,
or the exception is so rare as to
prove the rule.

Very smart sets consisting of boa
and ostrich-trimmed hats are shown,
and there are great numbers of cock-
ades, fans, and other fanciful orna-
ments made of ostrich to be used on
midsummer hats.

Three boas are shown here, one in

white, one in the natural tan and
white color of the feathers, and the

third in black tipped with white. In

the last the white flue is tied or pasted

on to the colored flue, and there is

an endless variety in combinations to
choose from in boas made in this way.
But the boa may be had now in any
color, even the most unusual new tints
and shades.

It is to be remembered that a bit of
rich and fluffy neckwear presupposes
a hat to correspond. In the group

pictures here a white fabric hat is
shown trimmed with a pattern applied
in small black beads about the brim

edge. It has a collar of white ribbon
with small squares of embroidery in
black, and a white rose is mounted
near the edge of the front brim. The

second bead-trimmed hat shows a re-
versal of color; white beads are ap-

plied to a black hemp shape with fac-

ing of white crape.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Pearl Ornaments.
Pearl ornaments may be elegantly

polished by first rubbing the olive oil
to remove the dirty appearance, then
applying any red nail polish. This
latter gives a burnished appearance,
and with a- little fast rubbing the
pearl takes on a brilliant glow.

The Married Life of Helen and Warren
-By MABEL HERBERT URNER

Originator of "Their Married Life." Author of "The

Journal of a Neglected Wife," "The Woman Alone," etc.

Helen Is Depressed at Their Homecoming Until a Real
Calamity Threatens

(Copyright, 115, by tho McClure Newspapcr Syndicate.)

"Dear, it's so late-must you go to
the oflice tonight?"

"Got to look tL
Sover sone of that in
mail before 1 see S

Griffin in thle t
morning. This the ai
oiie you want
opelned?" Warren p1
.was unstrapping
one of the trunks. et

"'oth of them, li
and you'll have to ''
oplnl this suit- hi
case." Helen hand-
ed hinm the key. o.
"That lock t

. r'catches." 1'
"Now, see here, s;

don't try to un-
pack tonight. Just take out what you st
need and get to bed-don't stay up for
me. Here, I'll net want this," taking a vi
steamer cap from his bulging over- d(
coat pocket. ii:

"Wait, dear; do wear your muffler.
It's much colder here, and you're not If
used to it yet." In

But W'arren, scorning tlhe muffler, ao
buttoned his coat with a vigorous,
"Cold? This is fine-not that infernal hl
dampness we got in London." th

Anxiously Helen followed him to the d(
hall door, and stood there until with a di
final nod he disappeared into the ele- hi
vator. Then she turned back to the gt
dusty, dismantled apartment with a pl
feeling of utter depression.

How strange and unfamiliar every- he
thing looked! As she switched on the st
lights and went from room to room, ai
Helen almost wished herself back on
the steamer. Even their stateroom he
seemed now more familiar than this. n(
And their London apartment she pic- gr
tured with an almost homesick throb. -

After the excitement of traveling, in
there is always a "let down" in getting ru
home. And now, instead of a feeling
of relief at having left a war-menaced re
country, Helen had a lurking longing ro
to be back there. til

How she dreaded the unpacking! Al
Every article would bring a rush of tu
memories of those weeks in London no
that now seemed so wonderful. ha

•Never had her home lifb appeared so
drum, so dully uneventful. She he

shrank from taking up its daily routine. U1
Yet with the feeling that such thoughts th
were disloyal, she tried to crush them le;
out.

She had turned on the heat and the ca
sizzling of the radiators emphasized tu
the loneliness of the place. Everything
was covered with dust. She gazed
about helplessly-where should she be-
gin?

When she had changed her travel-
ing suit for an old kimono, Helen went
out to look for a dust cloth. As she
swung open the kitchen door there
was a sound of dripping water, start- fc

lingly loud in the stillness
Stumbling against a sharp corner of

the table, she groped in the dark for
the light. One of the faucets in the c
pantry sink was leaking! No, it was
not turned off! Had it been dripping
all these weeks?

Nora was too careless. They should Co
never have left her to close the apart-
ment, but Warren had insisted that it e:
would be all right.

How had she left the refrigerator?
A strong, musty odor greeted Helen as
she opened it. Far back were a cou- ci

ple of shriveled tomatoes. In a greasy r
brown paper was a piece of bacon
green with mold. And her last warn

ing to Nora had been to leave nothing o
in the icebox!

There were no clean dusters. Nora
had left them all in the bottom of the

Sbroom closet, black as floor cloths.
Not having the heart to investigate

further, Helen turned off the kitchen

light. In the hall closet rag bag, sithe
found one of Warren's old undershirts
which she took for a duster.

Evnnthe toilet things on her dresser
Nora had not put away, and the air had

Starnished the silver and rusted the
d pins in the cushion.

e The first thing tomorrow she would t
n call up that Danish employment

d agency. She would never take Nora

5 back, of that she was now grimly de-
0 termined.

SThe snow blew in from the outside
Y sill as she raised the window to shake

I out the dust cloth It was piercingly
cold. The wind was growing stronger

1 It rattled the window panes with a dis-
' mal whine. Oh, why had Warren gone

Sdown to the office on such a night?
I How desolate it must be in that great
d deserted building with only the night
m watchman on guard.

' She pictured him unlocking his dark
In office with the silent covered typewrit-
era, the closed desks and safe. He had
Staken her there once at night, and she

Shad never forgotten that impression of
Sdeathlike stillness, of tense suspended
Sactivity,

Her nerves already taut, she startled
violently as the phone shrilled out. It

was Warren! He was calling her up

just to break the awful loneliness of
that office. She flew into the front

room, falling over an open suitcase in
her eagerness.

"Hello!" joyfully.
"Number, please,' snajped central
",Why--you called me!'

l s t . 1t!ul and dislapti:.'. ', i !I.n
turantl ai lay. " he \ i:d " 1.: .. Fiar

1lwg , h,' •!i,- ' ;; - , lh \\ t .a .`..".:

Sthe thbought of it hlI •,::i .: r1.r.:;h

around W\arre: s ollce.'.
Iipjukiiv l hshe t uri. 1 1d

phone ---shlt. \\ ul,l call h us,

eagerly. It had bi ,n s, I • :::,
had heard Warn ust•• re.
There had bi it 1., '" .

him in LIondio.
She could hlar te luzzin; a the

other end, buit the xI, ('ted clicik of his
taking do i n tihe r.tce'It •r did lnt rn:::e.
Then at last. '('crtla ,d 1i2_' ti•i t an-
s;e or'"
"Oh, ring them azain, c, l.trai I'm

sure sollineeI s'5 tihe re."
Another long wait, thten coetrails

vole . ith a not,• of ilial!ly, 'They

don't ans\eor. Iill ring oeu if I get
them."

Baffled, Helen hung up the r .•:i';er.
lie must be there: It nas only thirty
minutes to his office, and it had been
an hour since he left.

Vaguely anxious, she went back to
her work. Taking off the dusty sheet
that had protected the bed, she turned
down the covers and laid out her night-
dress and Warren's pajamas. Some-
how the bed. now ready for the night,
gave the first touch of home to the
place.

Three times within the next halt
hour she called Warren's office, but
still that baffling, "Cortland 142S don't
answer."

Even if he had started home before
her first call, he would be here by
now. What could it mean? Every
gruesome possibility now obsessed her
-an accident in the subway, in cross-
ing a dark street, or In the elevator,
run by the sleepy watchman.

Was this a swift punishment for her
rebellious thoughts at the monotonous
routine of their home? Was this rou-
tine to be broken by some tragedy?
Abject in her remorse, with a tempes-
tuous change of feeling, her home life
now seemed ideal. If only nothing had
happened to Warren!

By g)even o'clock Helen had worked
herself into a state of feverish anxiety.
Unheeding the stinging cold, she had
thrown up the library window and was
leaning far out, hoping to recognize
Warren in every muffled figure that
came up the street. Once more she
turnrd to the telephone.

"Central," pleadingly, "see if you

can't get that number now!"

Again the empty buzzing and again

central's indifferent, "They don't an-
swer."

Then, with a desperate determina-
tion, Helen found the number of a

well-known cab company and called
for a taxi.

In blind, trembling haste she got
back into her traveling suit. This sus-

pense she could not bear a moment

longer. She was going down to his

office. If he was not there or had not

been there-then she would have to

call up some of his family.
She was slipping on her long steam-

er coat when the front door banged.
A breathless second was followed by

the sound of Warren's heavy step.

He was struggling out of his over-

coat, as with an inarticulate cry Helen
rushed into the hall.

"Oh, 1-1-"
But just then the telephone rang

out clamorously.
"Who in thunder knows we're

home?" Shaking off Helen's clings
arms, he strode into the front lbom

to answ'er it.
"Hello, what's that? A taxi? Youn've

got the wrong number," crossly. "\We
didn't order any taxi here."

"Oh, yes-yes, we did," excitedly
Helen caught his arm. "You'll have to

go down and give the man something
S-and send him away."

Warren stared at her.

S"Oh, I couldn't get you on the 'phone
-and I was terrified! I thought some

Sthing had happened. I--I was going
tdown to the office!"

a "Going down to the office? Of all

Sblithering-"

"Don't, dear, don't scold me now.
SIf you won't send that cab away-I'll
Shave to!"

S"You stay where you are!" WCarren
caught her by the shoulders and al-

-most flung her back in the room. Then

ethe hall door slammed after him.
? When he came back, Helen was

t curled up on the couch, her face in
t the dusty sofa pillows, sobbing nerv-

ously.
k "Now what I'd like to know is,"

t Warren stood over her, his hands in

d his pockets, "if it's softening of the
e brain-or if you're just plain dippy?"

SHe listened grimly, with an occa-

d slonal snort, while Helen sobbed out

an account of telephoning and her
d frantic anxiety.

It "What number did you call?"
p "Why, Cortland, 1428.
of "Got the new book, haven't you?-

t right there by the phone. Why in
in blazes didn't you look in it? My num-

ber's changed to Broad 8120. Now if

you think you've had enough dra-
I matics for one night-I'd like to , to

bed.'


